6z	PRINCE BULOW
could the solemnity of the moment fail to communicate itself
to these two men, one of whom had worked as a great man
with the greatest of all, while the other seemed to cherish
no higher ambition than to be worthy to succeed the man he
regarded as supremely great ?
The Secretary of State was preparing temporarily to strike
his tent on the Scmmcring at once and make his way to the
German capital, that he might be in this solemn hour beside
his Emperor and the bier of his Emperor's first great minister,
the founder of the Reich. Billow was intending to leave his
women-folk alone on the Semmering until the funeral
ceremonies were over.
For my part I was anxious before his departure for Berlin
to hear some words from Bulow about the fallen monarch of
the Saxon forests.   The German classics, with which lie lived
constantly, at this solemn moment on the wooded heights
spoke through the man who already felt himself to be the
successor of the dead master.  He used expressions which were
obviously always present in his mind when he thought of
Bismarck: that he had " carved his name deep in the bark of
the German oak," that he had been a lion and not, like
Moltke, " an eagle circling aloof and silent in the ether***
And he saw the " gigantic shadow of this prince \vho had
become a national possession, growing as the life of the
German people continued to endure."   When the Bismatck-
Denkmal was unveiled in Berlin three years later, he used m
his speech as Imperial Chancellor similar expressions about
the great man who " would move like a pillar of fire before the
German people in good and evil days,"
And Rudolf yon Delbriick 1 During August, 1898,1 often
saw him broodingly seek a lonely seat on the green by-paths
of the Semmering, somewhere between the Stidbahnhoid*
where he aud I were both staying, and the Mebni. He
obviously wished to be undisturbed in order to steep himself
in the memories of Germany's heroic age» and with eyes
shut evoke visions of the proclamation of the Emperor in
Versailles, and of the German Reichstag where he himself
had been among the foremost. An heroic age! Hisunheroic
appearance seemed almost to give it the lie* But have not
heroic deeds often been performed by great Germans with tie
pretensions to heroic looks ? We do not think of Kant and

